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BAND MEETING TONIGHT. JAMES G. BRADY DEAD. ML PLEASANT LADIES VISIT ALMA.
DIfIllFill) II fill ElI Meeting Will be Held at K. of P. Halt Have

- You an Instrument?
Met at Depot by Reception Committee and

Given Auto Ride.
Former Well Known Resident of Pine River

Passed Away at Soldiers Home. .

Herbert Briggs of Seville Township,
Secures Twenty-fou- r Dollars.

Alma Will Be Thronged With People
From All Over The County.

The Festival ot the Flowers Will he

Fittingly Observed In Alma.
A. B. Yeoman, Landscape Artist, of

Philadelphia, Drew Plans. Yesterday afternoon 23 of the Mt.
Pleasant club women arrived in Alma
on the 3:34 train from tbe north and
were met at the depot bv the reception
committee from the Alma clubs, who
had arranged for automobiles to take
their guests around the city, and
thence to tbe home of Mrs. Francis
King. Nine automobiles were in
waiting and the guests were soon be-

ing whizzed around the citv. after
which, they met at the home of Mrs.

King, where the members of the
Woman's Club, as well as the Art
Club, had gathered. A social hour
was spent and the beautiful grounds
inspected, after which a delightful
musical program was rendered.

Later in the afternoon a- - three
course luncheon was served and from
six o'clock until 8:20. Davis Bros. '

orchestra furnished music for the
occasion. The guests were taken to'
the train at 8 ;40 in automobiles and
returned to their homes in Mt. Pleas-
ant, expressing themselves as having
thoroughly enjoyed every minute of
the time.

Those present from Mt. rieasant were:
Mrs. McEntee, Mrs. Rowlader, Mrs.

Crittenden, Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. Cobb,
Mrs. Landon, Miss Sloan, Miss Pullen.
Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Wentworth, Mrs.

Coutant,
' Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Morrison,

Mrs. Getchel, Mrs. YanOmuieran, Mrs.

Boosinger, Mrs. Potter, Mrs. I.arelere,
Mrs. Dodds, Mrs. Vowels, Miss Ryan,
Mrs. Smford, Mrs. Morrison.

Alma 1909-1- 0 School Teachers.

The school board have secured the
following corns of teachers for next
years' school work:

Superintendent F. E. Ellsworth.
Principal Harold Ward.

English -- Olive Smith.
Latin and German Lena Gould. ,

Science Jessie Potter.
Mathematics Fred Cnrier.
Music and Drawing Cora Hearn.
Manuel Training Maude Hurford.
Eighth Grade Cora Dunlap.
Eighth Grade Margaret Wixom.
Seventh Gradee Inez Monroe.
Sixth Grade -- Bertha McClaren.
Sixth Grade Francis Stitt.
Fifth Grade Winnified Tranp.
Fourth Grade Gertrude Dodge.
Third Grade Lena Wiley.
Principal First Wara School and

Third Grade Teacher Annette Mc-

Claren.
Second Grade Carrio Shaw.
First Grade P arl Turner.
First Grade Etta Hearn.
Sub Primary Hattio Crumb.
Kindergarten Hattie Farrell.

Business Changes This Week.

W. Webb, who for twelve years has
conducted a bakery and restaurant on
West Superior street, has sold bis
Interest in same to W. M, Sturdevant.
who took possession last evening. Mr.
Webb and wife, who for so many

' vears have been actively engaged In
business life, will now enjoy a much
needed rest. Mr. Sturdevant will take
hold and push' the business and, as
sisted by his many friends will un
doubtedly make a success of the ven
ture. Mr. Sturdevant has been in
Alma for the past six years, four of
which where spent in the employ of
the Alma Manufacturing Co., but re
cently he has conducted the State
street billard parlors, which he sold
this week to Charles Ainsley who is in
possession. Mr. Ainsley has many
friends in this vicinity, who wish him
success In his new undertaking.

Theo. Marsh To Flint.

Theodore Marsh has severed his
connection with the Alma Skirt Co.
and gone to Flint, where ho has ac-

cepted a position with the B"ick
Automobile Co. Mr. and Mrs. Marsh
have many friends In Alma, who re-

gret tht thev are to leave Alma,
where thev have been active for so
long in the social, religious and busi-
ness life of the citv..

Alderman John W. Glass.

At the council meeting last Thurs-
day evening Mayor McClinton appoint-
ed John W. Glass as alderman from
the Second ward to succeed Virg
Hollenbeck. resigned. The mayor also
appointed and the council confirmed
Paul Engleman as dog warden, a
position which Mr, Engleman has
filled in the past to the satisfaction of
the public generally.

For some weeks past an effort has
been made to organize a Knight? of

Pythias band in Alma. At a meeting
of the lodge a committee composed of
Dewitt Vougbt, Rev. Thos. Ryan

and M. A. Medler was appointed to
take charge of the important matter.
The committee has made an honest
effort and from present indications
their labors will bear fruit. A meet-

ing has been called to meet at the K.
of P. hall this. Thursday, evening, for
the purpose of perfecting the organiza-
tion. It is the desire of the com-

mittee that all who have instruments
belonging to former Alma bands either
send or bring them to this meeting.
If the instxuments can be secured
Alma will soon have a creditable band.
Let everybody heio.

Wolf Netzorg Burled Friday.
The remains of Wolf Netzorg, who

died at MIneola, Toxas. arrived in
Ithaca Thursday niuht. The remains
were conveyed to the residence on
West Center street, where the casket
was opened and many passed in for a
last look at him whom they had been
pleased to call friend.

Fridav morning the remains were
taken to Saginaw, where short funeral
services were held at the cemetery,
conducted by Rabbi Coplan, of Cinci-

nnati. Six Members of Ithaca busi-
ness associates. members of the
Masonic lodge, went as an escort and
acted as nail bearers. They were:
Chas. A. Price. A. S. Barber, J. B.

Crawford. Henry E Lewis, Chas.
Yost and A. E. Pinney. The relatives
from away who came to Ithaca and
accompanied the remains to Saginaw
were: Mr. N. S. Sodekson of Mineola,
Texas: Mr. and Mrs. Morris Netzorg
and Mr. and Mrs. I. Krohn of
Carson, Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Netzorg
of Elsie, and David Netzorg of Kal-

kaska. Mr. Netzorg was on his way
home and had stopped at Mineola,
Texas, for a few days' visit with his
relatives there when he was taken ill.

Bad Fire At Byron.'
The large wool and grain elevator

of F E. Close & Co. at Byron, was

destroyed bv fire Tuesday. The
flames communicated to the A en Arbor
railway station, which was also burn-
ed to the ground. The fire also threat-ende- d

the' lumber yards of Lee &
Church, but the efforts of a bucket
brigade to save the lumber were suc-
cessful

The elevator was rilled with wool
and grain and the destruction of the
building and Its contents was com-

plete A quantity of freight In the
station was burned, but the office sup-
plies were saved. The total loss is
estimated at $30,000.

The tire caused the Ann Arbor pas-

senger to be more than two hours late
Tuesiiv r.oon.

Injured In Runaway.
Archie McFaul of.'Arcada, was badly

bruised last Saturday as a result of a
runaway caused by his, horse getting
frightened at a piece of paper. He
was thrown from the carriage in
front of J. M. Monticel's residence,
his head striking one of the shade
tres, badly brusing him generally,
but breaking no bones. The horse
freed itself from the buggy and
was caught a short distance up the
street.

Membership Is Increasing.
The Michigan Grand Lodge, F &

A. M., held its meeting in Detroit
the first of the week. According to
the report of the grand secretary
there were 2.157 ner members added
during the past year.

The present membership of the order
In this state is G0,G!0. The gain is
the greatest ever made and is also
shown in the fact that seven lodges
have been oiganized in the past year.

And She Will Win.

An Ostego dispatch says: When
Allegan county went dry Paul Murray,
proprietor of the local hotel. Murray's
Tavern, announced that he would
close up on May 1.

"There's no use trying to run a hotel
without a bar." be said. 'I'd lose
money doing it." He kept his word,
and the place closed on May 1.

His wife does not seem to be so
fearful, however, for it is announced
that the hotel will reopen for business
next Monday unier her management.

The funeral of James G Brady was
held at the Parkinson M. E. church
last week Wedresdav and interment
took place In the Brady cemetery.
Mr. Brady died at..- the Soldiers'

t
Home in Grand Rapids Mav l?th,
where he had been for several years,
during which time he had been a
helpless Invalid. He was 73 years of

age and bad been a resident of this
county for upwards of 50 years.
When a young man he was united in
marriage to Miss Helen Briggs, who
died some thirty years ago. To them
Wbre born four children, Mrs. Hattie
Gallagher and Mrs. Josephine Gal-

lagher, both of Pine River township;
Mrs. Barbara Carter, of AJma: and
one son, James, of Sears, Mich.
vAt the call for soldiers in 1861 Mr.

Brady promptly enlisted and was a

brave, valiant soldier receiving honor-
able discharge after more than four
years of faithful service. As a citizen
he was progressive, and public spirit
ed. a man who commanded the re-

spect of those who knew him. He
united some vears ago with the
Christian church at Parkinson.

The large attendance at the funeral
attested to the esteem in which be was
held by his old friends and neighbors.

Called To His Reward.

George Frosch died at the homo of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Frosch of Pine avenue, on Monday
after an extended illness of consump-
tion. The deceased was born in this
citv 23 years ago and his whole life
had been spent in this community.
For the past three or four years, until
his illness compelled him to give up
his duties, he had been chemist at the
Alma sugar plant. Last fall he went
south, hoping the change might prove
beneficial to him. Since his return
home bis condition gradually became
worse and death claimed him Monday,
His is survived by his parents and one

sister, who have the sympathy of this
community. The funeral services
were held at the family residence on

Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock,
conducted bv Rev. G. H. Carl.

Scott & Crandell had charge of the
funeral arrangements.

Alma The Beautiful.

But few cities in Michigan can
equal Alma in beauty and attractive-
ness at this season of the year. The
handsome homes and well kept lawns,
with their weath of shade and shrub-
bery, make Alma indeed the city
beautiful.

If you are a property owner or a
property renter, you owe it to your
city to make vour home attractive and
of neat appearance. Don't let the
weeds and grass grow and distract
from the beauty of surrounding pro-

perty. Remember where weeds
flourish flowers will grow if given just
a little care.

Have Care On Wash Day.

The state oil inspector calls atten-
tion to accidents of a serious nature
that are happening as a result of pour-

ing gasoline in tubs of hot water for
washing purposes. Gasoline emits a
hichlv explosive vapor at 70 degrees
temperature, the heat of an ordinary
room. In a tub of hot water, the
vapor is correspondingly increased.
The room is at once filled with gus
and is quickly exploded from any
artficial light .'electric excepted), stove
or heater in the room and the result is
nsully serious injury to life and pro-
perty.

o

Will Tour The East. '

Last Friday J.' H. Lancashire's
Packard touring car and his new
number 16 Buick roadster were loaded
on the cars at Saginaw and shipped to
Boston. Tuesday of this week Wm.
Medler. the chauffer, left for Boston
where, upon the arrival of the cars,
they will be put in readiness for the
Misses Harriet and Helen Lancashire
and the doctor, who joins the party
at Boston. Ammi who is at school in
tbe east will be with the party who
expect to snend the summer months at
the various places of interest along
the Atlanta coast. Mrs. Lancashire
will join the party later in the season,

o

Messrs. J. Watklns and Walter
Vliet were in Perrinton Monday.

Mrs. Theodore Marsh was called to
Flint yesterday by the serious illness of
her father.

REV. H. L TO SPEAK

Rev. J. M. Wolfe Will Deliver the Memorial Ser-

mon Sunday Morninq at the M. E. Church.

Every year they're marching slower;
Every yearthey're stooping lower;

Every year the lilting music stirs the
hearts of older men ;

Kvery year the flags above them
Seem to bend and bless and love them,

As if grieving for the future when they'll
never march again.

Every year that day draws nearer;
Every year the truth is clearer

That the men who saved the nation
irom the severing fatal sword.

Soon must pass away forever
From the scene of their endeavor,

Soon must acswer to tbe roll call of the
angle of the Lord.

Kveryyear with dwindling number,
Loyal still to those that slumber,

Forth they march to where alread many
have found peace at last,

And they place the fairest blossoms.
O'er the silent, mould'ring bosoms

Of the valiant friends and comrades of
the battles of the past.

Every year grow dimmer, duller.
Tattered flag and faded color;

Every year the hands that bear them
find a harder task to do

And the ejes that only brightened
When the blaze of battle lighted,

Like the tattered flags they follow, are
grown dim and faded too.

Every year we see them massing,
Every year we watch them passing,

Scarcely pausing in our hurry after
pleasure, after gain,

Rut the battlellags above them,
Seem to bend and bless and love them.

And through all the lilting music sounds
an undertone of pain. Dennis A.

McCarty iu New York Sun.

The sacred festival of the flowers
will be fittingly observed in Alma this
year. Memoral dav falling on Sun-

day, the usual exercises appropriate
for the occasion will take place on
Monday afternoon, at the opera
house at two o'clock. The memorial
sermon will le delivered bv Rev. J.
M. Wolfe at the M. E. church at the
tegular hour of worship. Sunday, and
will be attended by members of Wm
Mover Post and Corps.

Monday forenoon details from tbe
local G. A. R. Post wlil visit the
Wright and Bailey cemeteries and
decorate the graves of all soldiers
huried there. The program for the
exercises Monday afternoon are as
follows:

Song Wright's Quartette
Prayer Rev. J. Clizbe

Reading Orders Adjutant of the
Post.

Song "Lead Kindly Light" by sixth
and seventh grades. .

Gettysburg speech fifth grade.
Introduction of
Address Rev. II. L. Crain.
Song "A Toast to the flag," by fifth

and sixth grades.
Benediction Rev. Chas. Ryan.
After the exercises at the opera

house the procession will form on the
corners of State and Superior streets in
the following order:

Mayor and city officials
Kidtlweiss Co. No. 4, U. R., K of P.
l ine River Canton, I. O. O. V.
Alma Fire Department
Martial Hand
G. A. R.
W. R. C.
Pupils of tne Public Schools
Citizens in carriages
March to Riverside Cemetery
Upon arriving at the cemetery the

following program will be carried out:
Ritualistic exercises by Post.
Closing song by all "America"
On returning the W. R. Corps assisted

by the second grade, will render a short
program at the riverside and scatter
flowers on the waters iu commemora-
tion of the nation's sailor dead.

Following are the officers of the day.
Commander Jos Sartor
Adjutant John Grieg "

Chaplain Rodney Purvis
Officer of Day E. Robinson
Marshal of the Day Joe Sartor

It is hoped tne citizens will assist
tbe memtters of the G. A. R. in ob-

serving the day in a manner becom-

ing this community. There are but
few of tbe hovs in blue remaining and
we ought to show due respect to them
and thns manifest our appreciation for
the' blessed heritage their valor and
patriotism made secure.

FLOWER AND ROSE GARDENS

Are Being Laid Out at The J. H.. Lancashire

Residence on State Street.

A. 13. Yeoman of 1716 Chestnut
street. Philadelphia, a celebrated land-

scape artist, was In Alma sometime
since and took measurements and
submitted plans and designs from
which he has prepared a set of blue

prints for a garden on the east and
south side of the Lancashire estate

t
that will equal if not surpass In beauty
anything In this part of the United
States.

George S. Young and a crew of ten
men have been at work for tnree weeks
and Mr. Young anticipates it will
take sixty days to finish the job. The
plans call for ' a wall i feet high
along the entire south side of the plat,
while a sunkenroBe garden 60x60 feet
and a flower garden 60x122 will be
enclosed with low stone walls. The
center of the flower garden will con-

tain a lily pond twelve feet in
diamater, while the rose garden will
have a sun dial In its center.

A shelter arch 12x60 will run the
entire length of the rose garden,
while a trestle work will be placed
along the wall on the south. Mr.
Yeoman's plans, and the work so far
done by Mr. Young, indicates that
Alms will have within her boundaries
a garden worth gcing miles to see.

Goes To Berlin, Unt.

A. B. Krentel. who has been in
charge of the testing labratory at the
Alma Sugar Co. since BUM, has ac-

cepted the position of chief chemist
with fie Dominion Sugar Co. of
Berlin. Ont. He will lie with A. X.
Clark, who Is superintendent . of the
plant, and who was chemist with the
Alma Sugar Coinnany before this
factory was purchased bv the Michi-

gan Sugar Co.

From an agricultural stand point.
Berlin is in the front rank, as the city
was settled by Germans, than which
there are no better beet raisers. The
soil and climatic conditions are
especially adapted to sugar beets and
a good acreage has been secured. It
is altogether likely that raw sugar
will be re n tied as soon as prDper ar-

rangements can be made. Mr. Krentel
leaves this week to take up his work.

The best wishes of his many friends
will accompany him. He is a genial,
companionable gentleman and will
"make good" in his new position.

It Will Be A Treat.

The lecture to be given bv Ravraond
Robins at the graduating exercise of
the Kindergarten Department of Alma
College, on Thursday evening. June
J5tb, promises to be a rare treat for
Alma people. Press and pulpit indorse
Mr. Robins highly. Read what Hon.
William Jennings Brvan says of him:
"You are not making anv mistake
when you book Raymond Robins. He
will not disappoint you: he is a man
of great heart power, as well as head
power ; he has a message and he knows
how to deliver it. Get him a crowd
and those who hear him will thank
you.

Suit For Damages Withdrawn.

The case of Dunkle vs. former Mayor
Francis King, G. H. Carl and Elmer
Sprague. in which the plaintiff brought
suit for $1,0K) damages, charging libel
and slander last December, has been
withdrawn. The case grew out of the
enforcement of local option. The Law
and Order league, which was organized
to enforce the law, appointed the de-

fendants in the suit a committee to
furnish the druggists names of people
to whom liquor should not be sold.
Among the names furnished was the
name of the plaintiff in this city.

On Duty Again.

Dr. Maynard Pringle, who has been
confined to his home for the past two or
three weeks, is at his office to-da- y for
the first time since his illness.

If nothing unforseen occurs he ex-

pects to be able to serve his patrons
after a day or so. and wil! be pleased to
see them at any time.

GREAT LIST OF EVENTS

For The Second Annual Field .Meet Eighth
Grade Exercises at 10.00 a. m.

Weather permitting, this city will
be thronged with people
Friday. The occassion of this gather-
ing is second annual meeting of the
Gratiot County Athletic association,
and it is expected every school in the
county will be represented. In fact,
It is hoped and believed, that nearly
every family in every school district
of the county wil) be represented at
this meet. Pupils of the district and
village schools of the county have been

planning for weeks for this day and
many of them will come prepared to
take part in the splendid list of events.
The events of the day have been divid-
ed into two classes class A for all

pupils above the eighth grade, and
class B for all others. For these
events there will be oJFered 60 medals
for first prizes. 60 ribbons for second

prizes and "0 ribbons for third
prizes. In addition to these prizes
tnere will be a championship banner
presented to the school of each class
securing the greatest number of points.
The dav has been designated a
general school holiday and everybody
should turn out to cheer their
favorites to victory.

The following is the list of events
which will take place:

1. 50 yard dash, Class A.
2. 50 yard dash, Class B.

3. Standing broad jump, Class A.
4. 100 yard dash, Class A.
5. 100 yard dash, Class B.

6. Standing broad jump, Class B.

7. Mile run, Class A.
8. Mile run, Class B.

9. 120 yard low hurdle. Class B.
10. 12 pound shot. Class A.
11. 12 pound shot, Class B.

12. 440 yard dash, Class A.
13. -4- 10 yard dash. Class B.

14. 12 pound hammer, Class A.
15. 12 pound hammer, Class B.

16. 220 yard low hurdle, Class A.
17. 220 yard low hurdle, Class B.
18. Discus, Class A.
19. Discus, Class B.

20. 220 yard dash, Class A,
21. -2- 20 yard dash, Class B.
22. High jump, Class A.
23. High jump, Class B.

24. Half mile run, Class A.
25. Half mile run, Class B.
26. Running broad jump, Class A.

27. Running broad jump, Class B.

28. 120 yard high hurdle, Class A.
29. Pole vault, Class B.

30. Pole vault, Class A.
31. Half mile relay, Clas B.

32. Halt mile relay, Class A.

There will be a tennis tounrnament
at 10:00 a. m.. in which there will be

singles and doubles for boys and
singles and doubles for girls. At 10:00
the county eighth grade graduation
exercises will be held at the collego
chapel, and to these exercses the pub-
ic is inivlted. Rev. II. L. Crain of
this citv. will deliver the address and
Superintendent G. E. Ganiard of
the Ithaca schools, will present the
diplomas.

The general admission to the
athletic events, which will take place
on Davis Fjeld, is 2." cents. School
children will be admitted for 10 cents.

Alma people ought to decorate their
homes and business places
with flags and bunting In honor of the
boys and girls who will come here to
spend the dav.

First Class In Course.

The graduation recital of the De-

partment of Music Building of the
School of Music will bo given at the
College Chapel on Tuesday evening.

: June 8th. at eight o'clock. This is
the first class to graduate from this
course and a cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all to be present.

Not Immediate Effect.

Prosecuting attorneys in many
counties are teleponlng to the govern-
or's and the attorney-general'- s office
for information as to whether the two
liouo bills of the session the Warner
Cramnton and the Dickinson search
and seizure were given Immediate
effect bv the legislature. The answer
is that thev were not. Neither goes
into effect until 00 days after adjourn-
ment, which means September 19.

ON FORGED CHECKS.

Uses Herman Bros. Checks and Cashes Them

At First State Bank.

Last'Fridav. during the absence of
Berman Bros, from their place of
business, a bright appearing voung
lad called Miss Berman, who was

up stairs, and told her he had some
rublers he wished to sell. Miss
Berman. taking the firm's check book
with her, went down stairs, weighed
the rubbers and finding the amount
due the boy less than 35 cents, laid
the check book down and went np
stairs to get the change, not wishing
to issue a check for so small an
amount. During her absence up stairs
the bov, who proved to be Ralph
Briggs, and who lived in Seville town-

ship, tore out three checks from the
book and put them in his pocket.
After receiving his pay for the rub-

bers the voung fellow told Miss
Berman he had some iron junk at
El well and if she would write the firms
name in a book, which he presented
for that purpose, he would hip it to
them. Miss Berman complied with his
request and the young man left to
appear later at the First State Bank
with a check for $14.00 signed by
Berman Bros. This check was cashed
by tbe cashier and tbe young man.
evidf ntly thinking bis road to wealth
was an easy one. appeared a short
time later at the same bank with an-

other check, this time for $10.00. Tne
check whs cashed and no questions
asked, and the young man immedi-

ately invested in a suit of clothes,
purchased a suit case and some other
necessities and left for his home, near
Elweli. In the meantime other of
Berman checks appeared in a regular
way. which when charged to their ac-

count, with the two passed by the boy,
made an overdraft on Berman Bros,
account and their attention was called
to the matter. An investigation of
the check book revealed the three
stubs not used, and upon tracing the
matter up the forged checks were dis-

covered.
Under Sheriff O. L. Convis went

after the bov Saturday forenoon
and he was brought before Justice
Chadwick, who bound him over to the
circuit court and was taken to the
county jail, at Ithaca. Early Friday
the same boy presented a scrap of

paper calling for $3.r.tf to Michael
Pollasky, the hide man, and and when
questioned said he had sold so many
hides at G cents a pound at tbe hide
house and the slip was to be presen-e- d

to Mr. Pollasky for settlement.
Mr. Pollasky asked the bov to get it
endorsed by the man to .whom he

sold the hides and return and get the
money. The boy cot anxious to do
this. Mr. Pollasky started an investi-

gation of his own and when he re-

turned the bov had gone. He had
never sold any hides and was cute
enough to skip before Mr. Pollasky's
return.

Lecture Course Selected.

The lecture course committee have
bought of the Redpath Lyceum bureau
talent for the BiOO-1- 0 Alma lecture
course. The course next year will
consists of five numbers for which the
committee will pav mora than ever
before. Champ Cliark, of congres-
sional fame, Is one of the numbers,
while Rogers and Grilly entertainers
will furnish the humor for the course.
The College Singing Girls, four
artists, musical entertainment and
one other lecture will; constitute what
is expected to be one of the best
series of entertainments offered the
citizens of Alma.

Should Receive A Medal.

Corunna is now after the reputation
of leing the most economical city in
the state to live in. A year ago the
mayor, clerk, treasurer and aldermen

to cut their own saUries.
thus reducing the amoant to be raised
in taxes to a little more than f 11.000.
This year they will raise but f 10.000.
The tssessed valuation is f052. 000.

; Mrs. Herbert Nichols and daughter,
Gusta, of Flint, are spending the week
st the home of the former's uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Tuttle.


